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Apologies for the late delivery of this
issue. Personal circums tances
prevented the publication schedule to
be met. Issue 16 will be published in
mid December.

members

appropriate contributor.

Mike ltoottsr

accept that there is phenomena Ehat
cannot be explained by science. Indeed,
physicists are having great difficulty
in dealing wittr the subatonic rrniverse,

TIME, S

many unknorrns and unexplained phenornena
have shorrn up in abundance within this
put. t. in g
tha
field
which
1S
physical
world
of
Nertonian /Eins te in

ED TOFlI A
Skeptical Flim Fla m

Skeptics - tlrose bold, relentles_s mt
ad mr rtp tirelessly elqose 'fli.r
fl-tlt ed bogus clains of srryernau.rral
trryenirtss are irdeed an intqral part
of pararmal re-sedch. Trcy are an
iqortflrt baf,ace to those rtro beliene
r.ithdrt qrrstion the r.rrbelierrable ard on
ccasicrs spotlight the 0ourigttt

fraudrlent.

However, the

skeptics have

one

fundamental flaw in their thinking they refuse to accept that sone human

experiences cannot be exPlained
within
the current realms of
understanding.

It is arrogance of the first degree to
believe that science has come to the end
of its learning curve; man will always
continue to learn and exPand his
understanding of hirnself aad the
environment around him.

Jarues Randi is a good example of this.
In his recent Ifi television series, he
was able to uncover a large rnajority of
bogus clains, including stage psychics'
psychic surgeons and New Age crystal
power. But when one Particular person
was able to successfully donse a hidden
ancient monument on a nap and locate
rgood' and rbad' ar€as on the studio
floor with 1oo% accuracy, Randi simply
trrushed these successes under the carPet
it true and predictable skeptic sty1e.

Randi was not able, in rny opinion, to
prove in his TV series that all psychic
pheuornena is bogus, but he did sholt to
his credit that one tlust not believe all
one sees and that son0e psychics are

also

verv

good naniPulators

and

tine-space reality into question. sone
physicists are toying with lhe idea
that psi is interacting at a quanturn
level which would account for ihe
anomalies.

lf this is the case, the skept i cs
nay be wise to hedge their bets a
little just in case they night be wrong.
Ileaven I s forbid !

Congress Conquest
For those of you that did not atrend
the 6th International UFo congress, )'ou
unfortunately nissed the most successful
UFO conference that Britain has ever
s

taged .

Tte Sheffield foroula of economic
location offering reduced ticket prices

was again a winner.

se1l-Out
Each day was

a sell-out nith

delegates

glued to their seats; listening to the
latest evideoce for the existence of the
UFO pheno!0enon from speaker after
speaker frorn around the wor1d.
The nedia circus !'as extraordinary.

Unlike the Last internatioaal Congress,
reporters gave positive and progressive
resumes of the Congress and UFO research
generally. The official press conference
organised for the Thursday was scheduled
to last for an hour, it finished after
three. Congress organisers gave over 50
radio and TV interviews over the days
leading up to the event.
The prestige and respect that

BUFoRA

and the IltN have gained fron this
success si11 certainly foster greater
co-operation and co-ordination with our
counterparts abroad, I'hich is extremely

conjurers.

inportant.

Generally skepticisn i.s fine, Iint
areas of
about certain
skeptical
ufology, honever roon mrlst be lefi to

The only problen is how will this event
be upstaged by the next Congress in two
years time !

UFO
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Strieber Foundation Folds
After tYo rmaccolplished years,
fhitle'r Strieber has finally announced
that he is to folal his Gcnrnion
Fotmdation.

This decision has generated much
ufologist.s, Speculation as
to ldhether Strieberrs abductions vere
genuine are at an all tine high. Some
proninent researchers have gtated that
Strieber has tried to oake as rnuch rnoney
out of Comnunion and abductions as he
can and is now noving on to greener
couroent from

pastures.

In an explosive closing

atatenneot

St.ri-eber states,
researchsr. . . and do nnt sish to endure
the continued uredia attack that is
associated nith being involved in this
fie1d. ln addition, the so-caLled rtlFOologists' are probably the cruellest,
nasties! and craziest people I have ever
encountered. Their interpretation of the
visitor experience is rubbish fron

beginning to end. The rabduct.ion
reportsr they generate are not reaL.
They are artifacts of hypnosis and
cultural conditioning. rl

Strieberrs relationship }Iith the UFo
research connuni ty has always been
stormy, from the day he came on the
scene. But this nas natural as the world
lras not big enough for Strieber and
ufologists to co-exist, in case the
ufologists refracted some of the
linelight froE Strieber.

It is surprising that Strieber is nog
conplaining about the mediars attitude
towards him and his story. Ile has nade
over 250 rnedia appearances and so rtrus t
be used to them by now and those
appearances nere nade for a very good
reason;

pronote
to
Comunion,
Transformation and I'tajestic. 1 remember
when he appeared on the l{ogan show as
Comunion was being published in the IrK.

Terry in his usual tiresone ruanner

made

whitley very snal1 indeed. In addition
the audience at the tiue helped the
process along. But did Strieber care,
no" he actually encouraged the laughter
and stated that it was understandable.
llowever, he portrayed hinself as a
crusader for other
abductees;
spreading the nord that abductees are
not crazy people but have had
experiences which cannot be expl.ained.
ltis original sentiments were wellreceived. Yes, witnesses should be
treated with dignity. Yes, ufologists
can be thoughtless in the way they
treat eitnesses. In retrospect, this
one uan crusade has seened to
be
solely for the one man
Strieber
h

irnse 1f .

Spencer UT'O Shock
John Slretrcer has been in the IIF() terg
for sore tix troy, sioce the publication
of his tro controversill boots rlhe ItF0
Encyclopedia r and r Ibe IIFO Gasebootr.
&rt this latest Spencer story rill
travel far and ride (lyself aoal ldly
Roberts ate ratiag sure it does).
John has norv entered the elite world
of personalised number plates and just
guess nhat hers got:J5 IIFO.

first thoughts were rflash tt****r
and to be quite honest those thoughts
My

havenrt changed!

German Circles
report by Manfred Cassirer

Ctop Circles have just nade their

alebut ir nDie Lelr' {22 d[{[ 23), rhich
have previouslr/ reported the Eelgiatr ltfl)
tave.
Thesa ceman Circles are confined tn
the far north of the Country, and have
attracted more than their fare share of
attention frolr the general public in
that part of Germany.

If these circles are genuine after all.
(and nobody in the know thinks so), it

is surprising that our old friends the
llartians have taken so long to find a
landing-space in sueh a large country.
We can only conclude that Central Europe
is llot their favoutite neck of the
woods.

UFO Times

Meanwhile, there has been a confession
UFO hoax by a student - Gernan
students seem to spend most of their

Corn Fakes

to a

time perpetrating UFo-related hoaxes
with hot-air bal1oons. Newspaper hacks
have rather predictably cone up with the
faniliar
exclusive
alternatives:
spaceships or stunts.

Member Meeting
If you are a reuber anil live in South
Ilales, then this rnay be of interest to
Jrou.

Blower, a new tenacious
to the BUFORA investigation
team, is keen to get in touch with other
nembers in her area in the view of
holding inforrnal lneetings fron time to
Kerry

addition

report by Mike Wootten

lte Grop Circles season ended in an
fashioa, stirring up dnst
ilevils left right and cetrtre.

rmprecealent€al

It would have been hard not to niss
the recent whirlwind of rnedia activity
surrounding the two corn artists,
Douglas Bower and Dave Chorley who have
clairned that they hoaxed hundreds of
crop circles since 1978. But how the
likes of Pat Delgado, Colin Andrews and
ceorge WingfieLd have squirmed and tried
unsuccessfully to duck the enbarrassnent.

time.

Kerryrs address is:

Glaslyo Court,
Croesycieliog,

1O

CYlbran , 6rent ,
ITP{4 2JE

Alternatively, if you would like to
participate in this very good idea in
your own area, then telephone the UFO
Times news desk and re will help you to
get the ball ro lling.

Aerospace to Develop Saucer
British Aerospace are currently
comitting research rerourcea (m the
possible deyelopaent of a saucer shaped
passenger aircraft.
This new aircraft of the future will
have a conventional fuselage with the
usual cockpit at the front and engines
on the tail section, but the wings
will be saucer shaped - confortably
acconnodating up to 250 passengers along
the r im.

British Aerospace managing director,
Robert Uc Kinlay said. rrlt has to be

modified with engines for obvious
reasons and with wings to provide us
with an acceptable lift-drag ratio. We
night not need the landing gear for, at
its ultinate development, this device
could hover on a cushion of air."

Doug Borer and Dave Ghorley

A Plot a Day NeeDs the Explaratiotr

Ayay !

Wingfield has even gone to the extreme
lengths of claining that Doug and Dave
are Government agents involved in a crop
circle disinfornation plot - the MJ-l2
of cereology! Ite stated on Granadars rup
Frontt programue that under the Thatcher
regirne, ministers from the Ministry of
Agriculture, llinistry of Defence and the
Departnent of Environnent held top 1evel
discussions concerning crop circl.es.
Apparently, the plasrna vortex theory was

rejected, (George oould say that.)

UFO Times

an,1

that it nas agreed that disinfonnation
would be the only action to take. Hence
Wingfield has hastily put two and

two

together and come up with sonething
dissinilar to four and suggested that
Doug and Dave were assigned to the case.
What ut.ter rubbish! Wingfield hasnrt, as
far as Irm arlare, a shred of evidence to
confirm the existence of governmental
discussions 1et alone the deploynent of
the two nost unlikeliest agents I have
ever seen. Itrs all pure speculation
sinilar to his cereological theories.
Looking behind the story for a moment.
Our two circle hoaxers seem to be able

to produce
quite convincing and
intricate patterns, convincing enough
for Pat Delgado to be fooled by their
handiwork. Which leads me
to the
question: if these hoaxers are the
creators of hundreds of phony circles,
how tnany od.her texperts! have been
fooled by what seened to be genuine
circles, including Terence Meaden? How
much of Meadents plasna vortex theory
has been bent and twisted to accomodate
these hoaxes? To put it in perspective,
Meaden cones off fairly lightly from the
egg-on-the-face stakes, others haven I t,
however. Sone will be washing egg fron
their faces for months, especially those
who have nade it their lifets long work
deciphering pictograns into neaningful
New Age messages. But did Doug and Dave
sense these nessages fron gome Tibetan
spirit guide? 0r was it Herne? We may

never know.

At first Doug and Dave were quite keen
to adnit that every circle was produced
by thern. Now this stance has changed and
become seeningly more focused. They are

norr adnitting to the fabrication of
between 20 and 30 circles every year
over a 13 year period (between 260 and
390 in total). This figure includes a1l
of the pictograns, insectograms and
laddergrans and every other kind of
t...grant which have always seened to be
dubious to say tb.e least. This total
anounts to approxinately t200,000 of
damage to farmerrs crops over the 13
years. It will be interesting to see
whether lilr Bower and Mr Chorley stick to
their stories once the farners or the
police start to press charges for
crininal danage. But do Doug and Dave
care? I doubt it, as they are presently
tn arr all expenses paid world tour.

1te circle thrt fooled Delgado.

It has to be said that BUFORA
comeniators have
accepte.d and
proclained the probable existence of
hoax circles fron the early 1980ts and
have therefore been proved right. But is
it safe to assutre that there is no
longer a phenonenon that requires any
further explanation? Have Doug and Dave
successfully ploughed up circles for
good, leaving us with a barren field of
research? I donrt know. Ilowever, over
2000 circles have appeared since 1980.

Several pre-1980 accounts have been unearthed and of course there ate those
ever increasing eye-witness accounts.
The evidence for the existence of a

genuine circle

phenomenon

is

over-

wheluing and the acknowledgenent of a
calculated hoaxing scam will only sift
the chaff fron the wheat, so to speak.
Once the dust has settled, and the
agricultural cliches are exhausted, we
have a winter ahead of us to take stock
and have a fresh look at the crop circle
phenonenon and see it in a new light..
This pitch fork in the side of cereoLogy
can only be for the good. A sobering
reassesment and a clearing out of sone
of the pointless mythology that
surrounds a phenonena that still
requires further explanation ( despi te
lhe revelations of the past few weeks)
will reap re$ards.

UFO Times

I Remember Bluebook
by Jennie Zeidman
The dark recesses of the CUFoS archives have yielded upon a paper titled Report to
Stork on Blue Book Henry. The by-line is my orml the date is August 1953.

is a compendium of 148 "FLYoBRPTS" (flying object rePorts) and their
cursory analyses as they passed frorn the Air Technical Intelligence Centre (ATIC)
through the hands of J. A11en Hynek (and ne) between January and July 1953. (See
illustrations 1 and 2 for examples). The report also sumnarizes correspondence with
the 35 anateur astronomical societies, 19 Ground Observer Corps Filter Centres, and
48 CM (now FAA) Control Towers which were contacted r'rith the objective that they
nould or could provide corroborating (or disconfirming) infornation for the official
reports, specifically with regard to phenomena such as bright neteors/fireba11s,
norrnal aircraft, or meteorological phenonena.
The report itself is of Little
UFO Controversy in Anerica (1975), The
renarks that follow reflect rny personal
importance. The Air Force favoured
involvenent and interpretations ae
astronomical ans'wers, and Hynek was able
to provide many frorn the selected raw Hynekrs assistant between 1953 and
r956,
reports presented for his analysis.
(see bar graph). The extrernely high
Project Stort
number of unknorms (22 percent) and
cases of insufficient data (another 10.8
percent) reflecg not so r,luch the high
Let us start with Project Stork. I
doubt, 38 years 1ater, that Ir11 ruffle
strangeness of the information presented
any feathers 'erith that nane. Heaven
as the inadequacy of the rePorting
knows, itrs been nentioned in print, and
mechanism. one paragraph of teletyped
from tine to time I rve cone acrosg
titbits was supposed to provide enough
persons (there nust have been thousands
infornation for a justified, probable'
of us, worldwide) who worked on various
or at least possible identification. Of
phases of it.
The fact is that the
course it couldnrt be done. I donrt
rnission of Stork was to ascertain the
reca1l our criteria for differentiation
capability of the Soviet Union to engage
bettr'een "unknowns" and " insuffic ient
in technological warfare. The specific
datar'. The only certainty I can see in
interest for our purpose is that the
perusing this report is that venus waa
group at Battelle lternorial Institute
in eastern elongation during that tine
which provided the (in)farnous Project
period and that lots of PeoPle, even
Blue Book Special Report L4 rras
those from college Physics departments,
associated wigh Project Stork. okay'
couldn't identify ic.
letrs not beat around the bush. Special
Report L4 was a product of Project
Of greater interest than the report
Stork.
may be some associated memories of those
heady tines: the convolutions of funding
Does that mean that the governr0ent
a UFo research, the desperate emphasis
thought UFos night be Soviet technology?
on hush-hush arnid an environment of
Or does it nean that the government
ludicrously slipshod security, and the
already knew (five years after the
unfolding nystery of where llynek I s
Roswell incident) what UFOs represented'
consultancy to the Air Force on Project
Blue Book really fit into the larger wanted !o see what the Stork
statisticians carne up vith, and then
the UFo hierarchY.
scheme of
Enlightening discussions of these made sure that the rranalysisrr met wi.th
government "standards'r? (shades of the
mattera appear in llynek r s The Hynek UFO
Condon Comnittee 15 years later).
Report (1977) and David M. Jacobsr The
The docunent

UFO Times

The answer is: probably not.
The
blatant objective was
to pacify the public, $hereas special
Report 14, within Battelle/Stork, was
Top Secret. It didnrt need to be
created (for public consurnption) if the
answer was already known - in other
words,
that
the
ernpirical
characteristics of UFo reports were
statistically different from those of
reports that were ultimately resolved
into mundane phenomena. 0r was stork
perhaps merely a convenient funding
vehicle for 14, a legitimately asked
question, a relatively snarl effort that
could be justified (or hictden) under the
scope of the stork rnission? Regardless,
Battelle r\ta s the right place for the
work to be done. 1t is a superb group
of scientists and engineers scrupulouslv
devoted to excellence.

project f,enry

Condon Cornmitteers

Barrelle,s involvenen! with the fringe
subject of UFOs ll-:. therefore a source
of great ernbarras-" .ent to it - a fanily
secret, a skeleton in the closet
equivalent to Grandpats alcoholism or
uncle Rayrs penchant for 1itt1e boys.
one absolutely did not rnention Battelle
in connectior with UFOs. And since I
had no need to know, the fact of this
iqvolvement (in spite of my secret
clearance) lras kept from ne for over a
year.
In the spring of 1987 I found nyself
at a dinner party seated next to a
Battelle executive - an old tiner who I
knew had worked on 14 as
a member of Project

#".:j

:::::' ,,"::l:u
anything he wanted to
say about it.
fii*rg3f,,

I

During the first month (January

perhaps he needed sorne
when he looked up frorn

levity that
his coffee

"sornething that captures the idea that
these things flit around the sky'. An
old-tine popular insecticide was ca1led
F1it, and its tradenark showed a handpumped sprayer and, r believe, a harried
woman lrho had just been scared by a bug.
she is
',Quick, Henry, the Flit!',
shouting.
Hynek latched on to
the
word Flit, and thus project Heory was
named (F1it being too obvious and
Project
Insecticide
so!0ewhat
cumbersome), Readers farniliar with
Hynekrs sense of humour know
I
couldntt possibly have made this
,tp.

^

./i , .-t

''W;-

222

tn <-

--vy
'i"t'ti,W*

l,t;il1i:li;,,liliil:';.'-t
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Ity question rnade hin '^t riEll}rt'n'

uneasy. 'twe *.r. {! llri;il.X03t3fir.HT pArrrRSoN AFB oiro
concernedr" he said.
He INFo JEDEN/CGADc ENT AFB colo
was referring ro tr,. (!-lofl 5,u,n3,!olo'ol,oirl,i[it"^iflau ;l.f;."|ilT.^Fg':ol3
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data and to the Battelle
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rEDEN

1953)

worked for hirn, llynek went to
Washington to attend the meetiog of the
Robertson panel. Ile was an associate
nember, a second stringer, which was odd
because he had been working directly
with the data for about five years. I
reuenber his return on a eold, wintery
day. r expected hin to announce there
would be a najor scientific undertaking
on the subject. Instead, he told me,
rrTheytre not going to have a scientific
investigation. For sone strange reason
they voted it dorvn. They didnrt even
take a decent look at the data, and they
decided to discredit then."
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This is the way Henry worked:

About once a neek a courier from
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (f
assumed he was fron Wright-Patterson )

would arrive at Hynekrs office at

0hio

State University with a nanila envelope

stuffed with TWXS - teletype UFOsighting reports received fron military
facilities around the l orld.
Were they all of the reports Blue Book
received - the total nunber it took in?
Surely not. (I{ynek often said he knew
the besg cases rfere wittrheld).
I
usually looked thern over before Hynek
did. I had a Secret clearance by then
(mid-1953), but only a few were ever
classified beyond Restricted, and the
sensitive material usually had to do
with the installation or facility of
report origin, not with the contents of
the report per se. If Venus was in
western elongation, there would be a
whoLe slew of reports of a bright white
light in the predawn east, and Hynek
would chuckl.e and mutter about how
darned uneducated the public was. When
$e would get a report of high
straogeness, he would scratch his chin beardless until the fall of 1953 - and
say tbis rnight bear looking into. We
would outline the infornration we wanted
to have, and we would pass that on to
Blue Book. But it hardly ever followed
up for us. If we rea11y wanted soEe
information we would have to go out and
try to get it ourselves.
Ilynek was paid to investigate only
reports allocated to hin by Blue Book.
That neant that if we heard of a case in
some other way - if someone ca1led the

observatory, sayr or there was a
story - we could not count it
as an official case, and any expenses
incurred by Hynek or me were not

newspaper

Many tines we asked
people to send a report into WrightPatterson so that a case we were already
working on (privately) and had spent
reirnbursable,

money investigating could
Sometirnes it
"officia1".
sometimes it didn I t.

and the file cabinets were warped.
There rere a United States nap with pins
stuck into it, a sergeant gofer, a gumcracking, beehive-hairdoed secretary (a
civilian), and a dried-out coffee pot on
the window siL1.
This rras before
conputers, of course, so the cases rrere
filed chronological ly. If you kners the
date, fine.
If you knew only the
location, try the card index, and lotsa
1uck. No wonder I never saw Capt. Ed
Ruppelt, the Blue Book head, srnile. (f
remember him as a by-the-book sobersides. I donrt recall a hurnan side of
hin, even when we were having an
infornal lunch. But I seen to renember
intense blue-gray

eyes ) .

In the early days of my association
with Hynek, my title vas research
assistant, OSU department of physics and
astronomy. I worked a ferr hours a day,
spending about half rny tine on UFO
natters and the rest as teaching
assistant for Hynekrs undergraduate
astronomy course and general. Girl Friday
for OSU'S McMillin Observatory. (I was
also carrying L5 hours in ruy second-tolast undergrad quarter). As the year
progressed I graduated, my Secret
clearance cane through, I worked fu11
tine, and ny UFO work increased
proport ionately.

The 1954 flap vas underlray, and
day I asked Hynek hol' it was that

one
OSU

willing to keep me on as research
assistant $hen most of !0y r{ork was for

was

ATIC.

rrYourre

said.

not working for ATIC,rr Eynek
"Youtre working for a

contractor,rr

I had no idea what he meant.
contractor,rr he repeated. "A contractor
who doesnrt want to be known. But donrt
worry about it.
Irve already told you
too much.'r
But I

did worry about it.

My

worked;

paychecks said ohio state University.
The phrase rtlaundered moneyrr was not in
corTrrlon us.age in those days.

Ilynek went to Wr ight-Pat terson t\ro or
three tines a month, altd about once a
month I rqent along. The Blue Book
facility - building 263, not ltangar 18
- consisted of three cranped, crumny
1ittle offices. The paint was peeling,

I sterred over this for a few days not rnore than a week or two - and then
the courier came with the weekly
reports. Sarne rnan, same car - a Chevy
that bilious shade of cI green. For
some reason I waLked him back oui io his

10
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paid for it nyself). Tonbaugh, who in
L93O discovered the planet p1uto, had
hinself experienced an extraordinary UFO
sighting in 1949. A large, transparent
fuselage with lighted windows had sailed
across his view as he enjoyed the
evening in his backyard.

I arrived at White Sands after a cold
and rniserable pre-dawn bus ride frou E1
Paso, and Tornbaugh sent someone out to

the gate to escort me to his office. We
walked through hangars and offices and
laboratories. rroooh, whatrs that?r' I
asked. There were rockets and fancy

instruments and equipnent lying a1i
over the place. rrThatrs the new Nike,rl
my escort said, 'rand that one over
there I s the lloDest John."
I was
carrying no documents to identify
myself as affiliated wirh ATIC. No onl
asked what kind of clearance I hait.
And at that time, Decenber 1952, I had

r, n... r-"ir;

none .

The
RISTRI(]II:I)

Eorsenan

also arranged for ne to neet with
Lincoln LaPaz, the eminent meteoriticist
at the University of New Mexico. Lapaz
had been consulted by the Air Force
during the spate of green-fireball
sightings over the South.west. It was
cornmon knowledge that he vas interested
in
(LaPaz is
UFOg.
nentioned
Hynek

car, and did an incredible double-take
as he drove away. It wasnrt a
It was his own car,
Sovernment car.
a'ith Ohio plates, The manrs initials
(tere V.E., and the car license plate was
VE-29. What a stroke of luck: a spook
with vanity plates !
Furthermore, he was fron

Columbus.

The 1ocal Chevy dealerrs name nas on the

license-p1ate holder.

Within five minutes I had raced over
to the main OSU library, pu1led down the
Colurnbus city directory, and found the
manrs nanne and his place of emplolmrent:
Battelle "
Confronting llynek with ny
intelligence coup resulted in a few days
of negotiations with Stork followed by
an increased work load.

I went on a number of field trips for
Henry, and the security situatiou was
aLnost invariably deplorable.
llynek arranged for

Fifth

ne to visit

astrononer Clyde Tombaugh at. I{hite Sands
Proving Ground, New Mexico, during a
:rip I had previously planned for winter
break 1952. (This was a private trip; I

prominently in Ruppeltrs The Report

on

Unidentified Flying Objects tf956l ),
I found LaPaz in his office at rhe
university. I renember the formality of
the roon, he behind a large wooden desk,

I in a straight chair at right angles.
In contrast to the easy-going Tombaugh
(and his farnily, who treated me to a
llexicao lunch), Lapaz was a forrnidable
presence, and
I
felt
a bir
uncomfortable. We discussed UFOs in
general terns.
Ile chose his words
carefully, suggesting that the U.S.
government knew plenty about UFOS. I
brought hirn up to date on Ilynek r s work
and the general skepticisrn that I felt

pervaded l{ynek's philosophy (and mine,

too).

LaPaz listened to what must
ny naive jabberings. Then he
with a solenn stare, rtUFOs are
Horsenan uf Liie Apocalypse, "
and I aras soon disnissed.

UFO Times

have been
pinned ne
rhe Fifth
he s aid,
11

Pestilence, War, Famine, Death, and
...? As the years have passed, LaPazt s
chilling pronouncenent has caused me
growing concern. IIis nane is not listed
on the controversial ltrI-l2 docraent.
But. if such a group, or its equivalent,
existed, he would have been a logical
candidate for membership.
Back in Ohio the sunner of

1953

produced a changing of the guard. For a
few nonths Ruppelt was away, and Lt. Bob
Olsson was in charge of Blue Book. At
sone time io that interval Hynek $as

going out of town, and he told ne to
expect a visit fron sone people fron

Olsson (whon I
al.ready knew) came in, with the sergeant
gofer and another rnan, probabtry also a
lieutenant, to whom I was not even

Wright-Patterson.
introduced.

It was a hot, stllffy day sans air
conditioning. The soldiers took me into
Hynekrs inner office at the observatory,
and the lieutenant arranged the chairs:
a straight chair in the centre of the
roon - for me - and three other chairs
at 10, two and six orclock positions.
The anonynous lieutenant and olsson
faced me, and the sergeant sat out of my
vision with a clip board and pencil.
They asked ne how things were going
with the project. I{hat was l{ynek I s
attitude? What nas ny attitude? How
did I Like the nork? l{hat did I think
Uy utter
of this case or that?
di singenuousnes s carried ne through this
ordeal. In my naivety I was probably
even flattered to be the object of so
much attention. In retrospect the third
nan reninds ne of that nutty CIA man in
the !1.A.S.H. television series - the
ludicrous paranoid who $as forever
finding devious plots in the nost
innocent situations.

I liked Bob olsson. IIe often included
his orrn evaluations and a friendly note
on the reports sent to us, and I felt he
interested
and
genuinely
was
conscientious in his work. Perhaps
thatts why he lasted only a few months
at Blue Book.

OSU) where my work for Stork also
involved the IGY. The subject of UFos
rtas never nent ioned.
Blue Dook aral Beyoail
Though I was officially renoved from
Blue Book business, Ilynek and I
continued to conmunicate regularly about

matters.

UFO

At nidnight on uarch 26, 1966, ny
got ne out of a shower for a
call fron Hi11sdale, I'lichigan. It was
Hynek, pleading with me not to get upset
when I saw the norning papers. The Air
Force had backed hin into a corner.
Say something, he was told. So he had
said sonething. He had said that swamp
gas was a possibility as a natural
explanation for some lights over a
narshy area, and the press jumped on it.
The swanp gas incident distressed him
terribly because in effect the Air Force
had forced hirn to conpromise his
scienti.fic integrity.
husband

Blue Book folded the end of L969
following the publication of the condon
Report. Within a few months of the
start of the Colorado project, Hynek had
told ne he kner* it had been decided that
the findings would be negative. For
years he had understood that he was
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Geophysical Year, and I had noved to the
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being kept out of the inner circle, that
even with his high security clearance it
was judged that. he had no need to know
what was really going on. He knerr he
Ite seemed actually
had been used.
relieved, then, when his Blue Book work
nas over. Now he was free to pursue the
UFO research fron a purely scientific

viewpoint without the restrictions
imposed by his government contract.
But was

llynek

rea1ly over?

I

s

government UFo work

In October 1973 he called me to pick
hin up at wright-Patterson and bring him
to Columbus. It aras the height of the
Yom Kippur war, and Wr ight-Pat terson was
on highest security status because
supplies for Israel were being flown
fron there. I took a wrong turn near
the Air Force nuseurn entrance and wound
up driving out onto the perimeter of the
field.
I drove half a mile out on a
taxi strip before I could turn around,
No challenge. No one came after ne.
I finally got reoriented and drove up
to rrhere I was supposed to pick up
Hynek.

It

was a srnall ooe-storey

to L974. He worked only a few days each
year, but it was an ongoing consultancy,
an executive appointment, beginning in
April 1970, less than six nonths after
ts1ue Bookrs official closure. Was this
work related to UFOs? At this point we
still do not know.
On December 26, 1976, in the front
third-floor office of the Itynek hone in
Evanston, I1linois, Hynek and I were
talking theory as we had so many times
over the years. Hynek was not a nan to
rnake bold statements, and 1 recognized
the renarks of a man vhose thinking had
evolved with reluctance and deliberation
over 28 years.

rrltts very definitely connected with
intelligence somewhere," he said, not
with excitenent and alre but with
acceptance and resignation.
Reproduced

by kind perruission of

the

J Al1en Hynek Centre for UFo Studies,
2457 West Peterson Avenue, Chicargo,
I11inois, 60659, USA.

building, and llynek was standing in the
Another nan
doorway as I drove up,
appeared from the building. He was in a

Don't forget to
renew your membership!

a point to introduce ne. 0f course
Hynek was always polite, but he easily
coul.d have just got into the car with no
introductions. It seemed to me that the
introduction was a purposeful act vhich
I assumed had sonething to do !,rith the
fact that 1 was a UFo associate.

Keep your collection of LIFO
Times in pristine condition

dress uniform and may have been a major.
I got out of the car, and Hynek made it

our way to Colunbus I asked uynek
in general terms vhat was going on. He
nould not teIl me anything about what he
was doing at Wr ight-Patterson. In face
of his reluctance to explain, I felt I
could not pursue the subject, But he
I'as agitated on that trip and seerned
preoccupied with whatever had occurred
earlier that day. Of course WrightPatterson housed other projects than
those under the Foreign Technology
On

Division.

But Ilynek was working for FTD.
Researcher Brian Parks has recent.ly
obtained, through the Freedom of
Infornation Act, Hynek I s record of
employment as FTD consultaut frorn 1970
UFO Times
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UFOs Over Gwent
1980-1982
by J.c. Brogan
IrFo actiyity in the cormtJr of Gbent foE the years l9g(Fg2 begrn quite suddenly in
July of 1980 rith rePorta of an object eith reil and rtite fighta rtich raa seen oyer
the toyns of fleyport anil Elacksooal.

About six weeks later two wonen
reported seeing unusual lights in the
sky above Cross Keys, a sma1l village
some eight niles north-west of Newport.
Police enquiries subsequently revealed
that these were probably the landing
lights of a rnedium-sized aircraft that
had been flying over the area at the
tiure. Seven days later, on Wednesday
l6th. Septenber, a group of workers frorn
the Avana factory at Rogerstone, three
rniles south of Cross Keys, watched a
peculiar black cloud nove over a local
hill fort know as Twm Barlyrn. As it
dissipated they were anazed to see a
massive white object resting on the
ground. It was positioned just to the
right of the ancient encampment and was
described by one witness as being ovalshaped and having a dome on top.
IIFO Fever

By this tine there lraa a certain
degree of UFO rfeverr in the district,
and on December 2nd an article appeared
in a local newspaper, the South Wales
Argus, detailing many of the already
well documented aspects of the subject.
Particular reference was made to the
possibility that those who had seen a
UFO could expect a visit
frorn the socal1ed rrMen-in-Bl ackr'. It was perhaps
because of this that the subject lapsed
into a period of silence for just over
twelve nonths .
The first report of renewed activity
cane when a Gwent policernan, P.C.
Stephen Garnlin, reported seeing a
circular pattern of flashiug blue and
nhite lights in the sky over Blackwood.
The nystery object had changed direction
L4

off towards Oakdale, two niles
to the east, vhere the lights changed to
a red colour. His sighting nas
independently confirned by telephone
ca1ls to the police Later that evening.
Within twenty-four hours a sighting of a
sinilar
object
took place
at
Croesyceiliog, a housing estate in
Cmbran, lying sorne five miles north of
Newport. Sixteen-year-o ld Anthea Bailey
was astonished to see an aerial object
with revolving red, blue and white
lights, travelling slovly down the
va1ley fron north-west to south-east.
She rsas particularLy intrigued by the
way the object noved in a series of
jerks, As it noved out of sight, a
report nas received by the police in
Newport that a nystery object lras
hovering above Beechwood Park in the
town, llrs. llonica Joyce described what
she saw as, rrA bright light in the sky
that gradually got largerrr. Both she and
her daughter Nicola noted that the
object was grey in colour and shaped
like a cone with the pointed part at the
top, She said that, 'rlt had about five
red, amber, rrhite and green flashing
lights around it, and it was a fantastic
and noved

sight ".

Brigbt Frag[ents
By the end of March there had been a
total of eight confirrned sightings over
Gwent, and on the 31st. an object was
seen early in the rnorning above
Caerleon, two niles east of Newport, by
Mr. Steven Jones of Ponthir. He
described the object as being white
coloured, cigar-shaped and exhibiting a
flashing light that burst into bright
fragnents.

UFO Times

Two weeks after the Caerleon sighting
a sirnilar object was seen by ltr. Steven
Gowerton, a menber of the Abergavenny
Air Training Corps, He inforrned Gwent
Police that just before nidnight on the
13th of April, he saw a star-shaped
object with a red light on top and iwo
red Lights at each point. It rernained in
the sky between two well-known hills,
the Little and Big Skirrid, for sone
twenty ninutes before noving off. A
sinilar sighting occurred two weeks
later when Mr. Steven Garton, a twenty
six-year-old menber of the Territoriai
Arny Reserves, saw an object hovering
over the Little Skirrid at eleven-thirty
in the evening. Both he and his wife,
Angela, watched the object, which had
three revolving white lights, sLowly
nove around the hill
before it

the hours of eight-thirty and ninethirty, and Localised to the New Inn Pontypool - Crrnbran area, The first
report was received from Mr. Stuart
Blake of Griffithstown. IIe told police
that he and a friend, Ittr. Jason Rees,
had watched sone flashing discs rnovin!
across the sky above Cwmbran. An houi
1ater, Mrs. Doreen phillips
of
Croesyceiliog, reported seeing a brightblue light above the sare area. The
third sighting cane fron New Inn, where

Mrs, ltary Gauntlett, her daughter Joanna
and a friend, had watched a narrow green
band of light nove across the sky.

disappeared.

police Report

A second short period of inactivity
occurred between April and August of
L982, then in Septenber trro policemelt
reported seeing a UFo land in a field
near Monmouth. Police Constables David
Holder and Graham Banks nere fascinated
and flabbergasted as they watcheil a
strange pulsating object appear to nake
a landing. I'It was about the size of a
star, and fLickered blue and white vith
oecasional red flashest'. It was briefly
seen to split into three separate white
lights which then noved back into a

siogle 1ight. "It moved fron left to
right, up and down, and in both
clockwise and anti-clockwise c irc 1es'r,
they said,

They had been vatching the object for
about tnenty minutes when two red lights
separated from it and fell torsards the

ground. Shortly aftervards the main
object began to rise rapidly into the
sky and disappeared. Two or three
ninutes later the policernen saw a bright
flash of light in the ground area where
the two red lights had appeared to fatl,
and after a brief pause for a niDute or
so, a bright- blue light soared iato the
air and noved of towards the north-west.
By lat.e Septenber local newspapers
were carrying the headlines, "New UFO
Invasion Reportedr'. Three separate
sightings occurred on the evening of
Septenber 30th, a1l taking place between

October continued to provide a number
of reports including one during the
niddle of the month from a fiitistr
Transport Police Officer, ltr. peter
Griffiths, He observed two pulsating
bright lights over Newport; one was
positioned in the sky to the north of
the tonn and the other to the south,
After watching the lights for about five
ninutes he noted that the one to the
south was changing colour to red and
green, It finally appeared as a red
glow, and after rnoving towards the
other light, disappeared into a nearby
c

loud

-

Clinax

The climax of rhis period of UFO
activity appears to have been around the
end of October 1982. At that tine a twohundred-foot aerial disc vas seen by Mr.
John Clarke of Bettws, Newport. 'rI first
thought that it was an aircraft at
around ten thousaud feet, but having

UFO Times
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been trained in aircraft recognition
while serving in the Army, I realised
that it was like nothing I had ever seen
before". tlr. Clarke said that, "It was a
huge saucer-shaped object, perhaps two
hundred feet across, rrith a blue
flashing light and a steady green light
on the top". Another vitness was Mr.
Clarkers wife Rosenary. she said that,
nlt was the astonishing size that
inpressed me". Unknown to the Bettws
couple, Mrs. Marion }lason of Coed Eva,
Cwmbran, was driving home a few ninutes
later when she sighted a long oblong
shape in the sky. It had two small
lights on each end and a snal1 red light
at the bo ttom.

It was after the late Autunn sightings
that the subject seened to fade into
relative obscurity. There have been
periodic sightings during the years
since, particularly in the isolated
hil1s to the north of NertPort. Ilowever,
nothing has taken place that compares
with the sightings reported during the
L98O

appeared above the car. They were
refLected fron the bonnet and lit up
the whole inside. The lights seemed to
be revolving around a large circular

object which nas abou! fifteen to
twenty feet in diarneter. It hovered a
few feet above us, keeping paee with
the noving car. The strangest part was
that there was absolutely no sound
coming fron the object at a11rr. !1r.
Davies
said that, rrwe were all
lerrified, and the children were crying.
lly wife was screaming at me not to stop
the carrr.

The lights disappeared as suddenly as
they had appeared, and when they
reached Aberbargoed they stopped, and
looked back, The lights were sti11 in
the sky hovering above the hi11side.
Mr" and tlrs. Daviesr final co nents
on the experience were, 'rl{hat we salt
nust have been from outer space. Wetve
never seen anything like it before not even in books or on the television".

l8Z 'f1apr.

Places

trJiLi

of

It may be coincidental that sone of
the areas nost closely associated with

are characterised by nanes
and Legends that appear to be
particularly appropriate. The Skirrid
Hi11, for example, is knorm local1y as
the 'rHoly llountainrr, and the remains of
an e leventh-century church can stil1 be
the

;r;iili;i

. ""-: :,

Itrtr lrr c

Porer?

phenomena

seen on the top. The atea around
Blackwood, where a large number of
sightings took p1ace, is close to Cefn
Go1a, "The Mounlain of Light". The
ancient hill fort, Tun Barlym, has a
long history of associations with
unusual phenomena. Maoy people clairn
to have heard strange music emanating
from the ground beneath this prominent

EURUFOTT COf,GRESS

OF IAIIIIR COLLAPSES

Dlre to the nail slronsor yithilraring
support for EIIXIIFOI|T 3 UFO CONGRESS,
rhich rras scheiluleil for October 1991 in
Nuur, Eelgirn, rmfortrmatel)r ilid not
tate place.
As an alternative rneasure,

EURUFON

is

now negotiating with the
organisation, LDLN, in the hope that a
new congress night be set up as soon as
French

mound .

possible.

Fina1ly, there is a particular need to
consider carefully what haPpened to Mrs.
Sharron Davies and her farnily on the
night of February 27 th L982. They had
been travelling across a particularly
dark and 1one1y stretch of moorland near
Cefn Gola when the following incident

It is co be hoped that EURUFON will
be able to salvage the situation
because their congress would have
entailed a rnassive de-briefing of the
great European Lowlands Flap Istil1 ongoing at the time of writing this
articlel, and in this endeavour BUFORA
wishes EURUFON every succeas for the

occurred:

-

"we were driving over Bedwellty
Mountain nhen these rea1ly bright lights
T6
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future.
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edited and translated by Ken phillips

Over the Motorway
This case originated at a standard
notorway restaurant on the Barchon
Aut.oroute connecting AARCITEN with IIEGE.
The date was the lst Decenber 1989 at
about 18.45. The witness, MV, was
driving his car in the direction of
Liege. It was already dark. Outside, the
weather was cold but dry; the sky rras
clear and the stars were visible.
MV was cruising at about 120/130 km/h
when, a littIe before arriving at the
Barchon Ili11, he nade out an aerial
phenomenon which appeared to be coming
towards hirn. This phenonenon was going
along the left-hand lane of Che notorway
and, seeing this, MV slowed down and
changed lanes in order to observe this
strange spectacle at his leisure.

The altitude

This UFO renained for sone noments in
stationary flight above the restaurant,
then slow1y glided towards the right in
the direction of the service station and
parking. area. There, it stopped again
and rnaintained stationary flight foi a
short durat ion.

The witness, in the ueantixne, got back
in his car and drove to the service
station. llv stated he nag not alone in
observing the nachine because two lorry
drivers: one a Turk, the other a Gernan,
were gazing up at the phenomenon.

A 1ittle vhile later the phenomenon
started to move along the motorway for
about 150m, veered towards the right and
glided
to$ards
Vise;
iinally
disappearing from sight behind tfr.

of

the object was
1000m away
from the witness.
This
object
appeared circular and its shape did not
constant and was about

vary.

v
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The witness was amazed and stopped his
car on the hard-shoulder of the motorway
a littLe before the service station; the
object now being situated above the
restaurant spanning the motorway.

l

/
(b

The object was imnense (',Wider than
the motorwayrr, said the witness). It was
about 20n above the restaurant. The

oulline of the objectrs shape was very
cLear cut and resenbled nothing knonn:
one would say a sort of rreversed' hat,
A weak, flickering, red glor nas located
at each extremity of the object. A light
was likerise visible on top of the
machine, as well as a row of lights or
portholes.

UFO
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Iights were advancing in

the air.

At first sight, ne would
have said they were
automobile lights, but
between these two lights a
flickering
light-source
was visible. We lowered
the nindows of our vehicle
in order to perceive the
noise of this rnachiue
because it could have been
due to a touristrs plane
flying too low; but we
heard nothing at all.

ar

The object was per fec t ly
silent. Next, we fo 11owed
it for a lirtle while,
then we had to interrupt
our chase, because we
received a call concerning
a burglary. At rhis
moment, the phenomenon
went up into the sky.

jlll

;'al'

trees.
The observation lasted for about

ninutes

and

10

there
were no
electromagnetic effects on the motorway
lighting. Unfortunately, neither the
service station personnel nor those of
the restaurant observed what was going

on-

Patrick Vidal.

Enigma in the Low Countries
The police, they te11 us, never lie.
Therefore, two Dutch gendarmes, as well
as a good nurnber of their Belgiurn
colleagues, to have been present at an
inexplicable aerial spectacle.

The Dutch gendarmes were driving in

the region of Mill, a smal1 town
situated in North-Brabant - but .1et us
al1ow the gendarues, Frank Ten Broeke
and Van Overdjik, to give their owa
account :

'rIt was already dark, early in the
rnorning of Decenber 1989. Mon colleague,
Van Overdjik and myself, were on patrol
down the road when we saw two -rhi.t3
lights appear in front of us; these
18

'rNo one believed you when you told
"
I'No, our colleagues did not respond to
us for the first t.en minutes - we were
thern?

taken for fools - but a 1ittle after,
doubt began to set in their rninds: in
effect, Ire were not both capable of
being foo 1s !

"And then,

leaving

aside

our

testimony, we received about ten calls
fron people who, themselves, had seen
this machine in other areas and at other
occasions. A wornan residing in the
region of Ilelmond declared to have seen
a 1arge, black nachine advancing in the
sky. Sone amoke was being enitted from
each side of the arachine: no one
believed their ears when she told them
about

it.

"No, we do not know vhat it could have
been and we made contacc nith the
Aerienae base in Volke1 vhich is located
in the vicinity but they had nothing on
their radars. Later, Volke1 declared
that their radar was not operational,
but according to one NATO base here the
latter
statement by Volkel is
inpossible. No, really: am I not to
believe tha: ;-liich I havc. ;aen - for ne
it remains an enigma. "

UFO Times

Thus, belief in these two gendarnes
different other witnesses to the
manifestations of these nachines is
strong amongst those who have perceived
such phenonena in the Belgium airspace.
and the

It

must be added that the vague
Belgiurn observations of triangular UFOs
remain very little known in the LowLands; the Netherlands press has said
little about the natter.
At the beginning of December, only
the llaastricht paper, 'Lirnburger r had

Portraits of Al.ien ElcouDters bJr I{igel
Watsot, YaLis Boots, 5Za Lascotts Boad,
llood
Gree[,
Ioadon, fr22
4JIf .
illustrated,810.00

It is e shde that I caonot reviey
this boot rithout a heavy degtee of
negative bias. But despite this (rrtich I
rill e:plain later), I thougtt I roulil
try anal reail this self published tore
fror page otre rith an open nind.
Icaving the Arnchair
Watson, a nenber of the llagonia school
of ufological thought, takes what is
presented to be an in depth study of

close encounter witnesses: Paul Bennett,
Gaynor Sunderland, Jaae Hutober and
Nornan Ilarrison (proof positive that
ltagnoia researchers do sonetirnes leave
their cosy armchairs and interview

witnesses

directly).

The text for the book was written sone
LZ years ago in the hope that a
publisher would take an interest. One
can understand nov why that interest
never materialised. Dul1 is not the
word.

l,ly revielr of this book uay have been
nore positive if I had not had the
opportunity to check on Watsonrs i'ork
and aourcea directly. I an of coulse
UFO

mention the reported observations in
the region of Eupen. The white lights,
the flickering red ones, the absence
of sound, everyone here
is,
apparently, astonished over the Belgiurn

UF0s .

The public relations officer frou the
Aerienne base at Vo1ke1 (where sorne Fl6s
are based) confirrned that the base radar
'!ras not operational that night because
there were no nocturnal flights: curious
defence which does not function at

night.....

about the Gaynor Sunderland

Firstly Watson has never net Gaynor to
obtain a true insight of her experiences
and nore inportantly, her psychological
stabiLity,

which like

the

other

witnesses focussed upon, is put into
question by the book.

After interviewing Gaynor directly, I
discovered over ZO factual errorsr
relating to the Sunderland case within
the text and several psychological
interpretations that did not bare any
true relation to Gaynor or her brothers.

These gross inaccuracies would probably
not have occurred if Watson had bothered
to talk over the case with the witnesses

involved.

One now has to ask the question of how
accurate is his cornmentary relating to
the other witnesses and
their
experiences? Paul Bennett has hinself

stated that he purposfully eurbellished
his statenents to rvind Nigel up'.
Norman Harrison has also rejected
Watsonts discussion relating to hirn and
his experiences, but to be fair is
allowed to say so in the book
eualified
Aaothef, quesiioa

Tines

one ust ask:

how can
n9

a copywriter by profession have the
qualification and the experience to nake
psychological assessnenta of witnesses

without ever meeting then?
We are told that he has a BA

open

University degree and a BA Honours
degree in film and literature. Not quite
practising
psychologist I s
a

qualifications. ltany of his comnents are
potentially damaging to the individuals
spotlighted rqith the risk of placing
careers and social standing into
jeopardy, It must be clearly understoJd
that witnesses cone to us for help and
an answer to their experiences in good
faith. We should therefore txeat these
people with respect and not publicly
hunriliate then by branding then
psychologically irnbalanced, qualified or
not. This is :aotamount to tabloid
j ourna 1i srn.

Watsoors answer to this is simple,
"These cases are in the public dornain
and are therefore fair garne. " This
exhibits
res earcher /wi tnes s
the
relationship at its vorst. When are
ufologists going to grow up and realise
the potential danage they can do? 0r is
se lf gratification
too inportant?

Portraits could have been a good book.
lilost objective researchers would not
argue that psychology plays an important
part- of the close encounter experience,
And I would go further and say that some
of his general assumptions may turn out
to be correct. I{ovever, Watson does not
in my opinion, present a definitive
answer to high strangeness cases as his
research base is obvi.ously on very shaky

But if you have already collected the
157 issues and pLaced them lovingly into

those leather-look binders then save
yourself a trip to the corner shop. One
would have expected a re-write or at
least an up-dated version, but fron
browsing though the first issue (free
with the News of the world) the only
difference I could find vas the typeface
and the titles. What a rip off,
especially for the original contributors
who I understand are not receiving any
further financial renurneration for their
efforts.
lnterestingly,

the

original

Unexplained cost 50p for the first

and

subsequeqt issues.
Apparentlv the
current issues are cosling t1 .50, Thatrs
inflati,on for you.
NeY catalogues f!9E_

tlqlq4lllq

The Atlantis Bookshop, one of Lhe
largest esoteric bookshop in the U( and
home of the Psychic Press are currently
preparing cataiogues of past and latest
books that are currently available
within the paranornal /my s te ry fie1d.
Each catalogue rci11 concentrate of
particular topics including UFos, Earth
nysteries
presenting
and nagick,
inforrnative dialogue for each title
listed and notice of titles
to be
published in the future.
It is hoped that the catalogues will
also include other infornation like
listings of groups and events.

ground .

Ihe Unexplaineil is

Beprint
Dack

that L3 volurne part work is back
on the Newsagentrs shelves again after
Yes

an 11 year break.

We here that ?imothy coodrs latest
book rAlien liaisons I has reached its
second reprint. But will UFo Tines get a
review copy? We will have to see.

THE
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UF@ Research

ln lran

by Darush Bagheri
TEHRAN,

27rh

north of Tehran and to which
I personally witnessed.

L8 Septenber, 1976.
1355, 11.00 pm.

SHATTRTVAR

Sone citizens contacted Tehran
Airport tower control inforning
therl about an unidentified, bright
object above SIED KHANDAN & SHARIEATI
STREET. Tower control, after contacting
an F4 fighter plane, which nas
patrolling in the Tehran sky, made sure
that the unidentified object was in the
air and then ordered the fighter plane
pilot to follow it.
Mehrabad

The report which cane back said that
the unidentified object was changing its
position rapidly at high speed and
changing c,olour as it changed in shape
and

profile.

3 000 netres fron ny house in Shahr
Ziba a large, bright object had appeared
for about 10 ninutes and, after loosing
its brightness, disappeared, only to

reappear sone ninutes later at an
elevation of ZO" in the north-west.
Bright, enormous and changing colour
from red, yel1ow to red and white whilst
in motion. after a further 15 minutes it
perhaps this
disappeared but
disappearance was due to the war
situation between Iran and Iraq; the
airforce, thinking this was an eneny
plane, was ordered to fire upon the
object.

o

At 1.00 an, the unidentified object
had gone to the south of Tehran and by
2.30 - 4.00 arn had landed in the Tehran
southern desert of Shahr Ray. The
fighter pilot reported that the gunnery
systen of the aircraft rras not working
and some disturbance [sic] trad been seen
in the systen.
This was the first and only UFO report
which was investigated and conpiled in
the year 1355 [1976] in lran. Before and
after the above date there were many
reports of people seeing UFOs, including
some close approaches by sorne.

At Esfand in Feb. L356 [L977J, there
was another UFO rrhich went froru the
south to the north of Tehran. This
object was detected by a commercial
pilot on route fron Tehran to Shiraz, On
rhe 24rh Tir, 1357 [15 June, 1978] the
sane Ipilot] reported to NIRTV and
llehrabad Airport ATC of another
unidentified object seen in the Tehran
sky changing in colour fron pink, blue,
yel1ow to white and moving from one spot
to another. Another report in a Kihan
nenspaper on 26th Ordibehesht, f356 [16
ltay, 19861 a bright object was seen
above ehe western part of the mountains

occurrence

o

o

Configuration of sone IIFOs rhich was
reporteal bt pilots, the report of
rLich has beeo printed in the
Kihan f,evspaper.
ReYo

lut ionary Ilisruption

Before the Islarnic Revolution, the

UFO

phenomenon had been reported in the
newspapers and other nedia sources but
it was not commonplace for research and

investigation to take place on behalf of
the rnedia into this subject. Ilowever, a
TV programne cal1ed rDaneshr, under the
direction of llr. ltirfaghratti,
two
conunercial pilots were invited to talk
about the UFO phenomenon. They said that
UFos are a fact and went on to discuss
sightings. Also, Djavanan tlagazine ran a

UFO Times
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series of docunented reports and stories
about UFos and stated that oost of those
reports were translations fron foreign

nerrspapers and rnagazines and were
baseless, inaginary and untruthful
stories.

During those years there were no
comittees
or
organisations
to
investigate the UFO phenonenon as
novel technology and, at tines, due to
the custonary hostility, the people
thought the subject of UFOS as an
international joke coming from the
European nind.

Conclrrsioa

The fact of the natter concerning what
the Iranians think of UFos is related to
the social and educational thinking
status of the rsystenr. Iranians are a
peopLe nho possess a religious posture
the effect of which, especially after

747

tte picture of a I'FO reporteil \r
pilots and shoys the colparison
of its size to that of a
Dn,eitg

747

.

the Islanic

After the Islamic Revolution the
subject of UFos $as forgotten and has
not been nentioned in the newspapers
or other nedia sources. The Iranian
Governnent, in a TV broadcast on
Channel 1, Monday 14th of Azar, 1367,
[5th Dec. 1988] ar 9.45 pn stated thar
any research on this subject. is a waste
of tioe as UFo stories are untrue and
nent on to say that the Danesh Group on
Channel 1, Iranian TV rhich produced
the prograrme and rsho call for
research into the subject of UFOs, are
naking propaganda on behalf of the USA
and USSR. It is a Eatter of interest
that Mr. tlirfaghartti, who nas the
compere and producer of the prograrme,
was the same person vho, before the
revolution, enthusiastically encouraged.
research into the subject and was the
only person presented the NASA Meno to
the two conmercial pilots nentioned
above, but today is refusing t.o have
anything to do with the subject.; I'hy is

he doing this
22

?

Revolution, has

become

enlarged and complicated. Moreover,

due

to the Iranian Governnent I s attitude
towards the subject of UFos, the
enphasis has been on the religious bias
and ptopaganda. Thus, the reason I'hy the
Iranian people are so negative towards
the subject is not too difficult to
understand, having as they do no
infornation as to the real situation of
the natter.

In any way, the fact is that UFos are
an educational and technical phenonenon
and is not the sole property of any
special perso or group. Consequently,

that rny colleagues and I
have many problens concerning the
research and investigations into the
you must agree

matter.

There rnay come

a day when people will

believe ne *hen they see a UFO landing
on their roof which will rernove then
fron the sceptical frame of mind to that
which I call the bravery of acceptaoce
j.fv
of acttral
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Express your views by sending your
correspondence to:

The^Editor, IIFO Times,
Suite l. The Levs.
2cLeyton Roaf,.'
Harpenden, Herts,
ALS 2TI.
UFOIf, Fi les
Dear Editor,

_ I wish to respond to Albert Buddenrs
letter
about the UFOIN files and the
IUNrs reproduction of Andy Collins and
Kingts 'Aveley' investigation
!11.y
file. I should explain
that in
tine
period rhen UFO InvestigatorstfreNetwork
was active, (L977-L9BL) I handled nosr of
the adninistrative rork so an ful1y
anare of the background to this story.
I do not dispute anything that Albert
says in the first half of his letter,
but think it courtesy that originai
investigators shoultt be asked by th; IUN
if they publish nore. It would ie useful
to invite then to update the case a1so.
Hopefully, Lhe IUN vill do this, but I
see no other objection to naking the
naterial nore widely available as they
plan.
However, Albert rs chronology of the
UFoIN files situation needs correct.ion
as it is awry, possibly because the
cornments nade about its genesis in the

IUN

Aveley publication were rather

nisleading.

In fact, UFOIN nas forrned by a group
of investigators who sinply ielt thal
more effort lras needed to improve
standards. I was one of tbem. To do this
it vas decided to create the tean on a
self-governing basis (ie not a part of
AIiIY group and r.ithout ANf trappings of
administration or officers) p"ruiy to
work on high strangeness cases in as
nuch detail as possible.
The

liaison with fSR cane about thanks
UFO

to then editor Charles Bowen who was
keen to see the standard of
investigations inproved in what *u"--in
"r".
r-o
journal.
FSR never
:t (and
.^n,unsurpassed
nad_
to ny knovledge never have)
paid contributers. However,
honorariuu was agreed to , offset
"r.ii
lnvestrgation costs (petrol,photocopy
etc) in exchange for riR havi;;
9!1ses
FIRST publicarion of the case historiel
in th€ir magazine. As Andy Coflins saiJ
i,n. his review of the IUN publication
this was never a huge sum - but a decade
ago the noney involved was
harcliy
,
insubstantial.
This is particularly s;
yhen you bear in nind that
investigators get paid toa"y .r,yrt"".l
""' uro
plus, of course, that FSR o"fy fr"A tn.
option o,n first publication. There
was
aDsolutely nothing to prevent any UFOIN
lnvestrgator fron selling an article on
their case to a profe'ssional
plyf"g
.
newspaper
orrindeed,
to
.or books
l::.nul
then writing
"toi

did.

based upon fhern.

Some

. I should add rhat when UFOIN was
initially
drearnt up it was tr.p.a 't"
organise it THROUGH the nedium of

BUFORA.

The plan was forrnulated

by three
council nenbers (including ,ny".1t
;;
liaison officer, then Ctrairnan nog.i
Stanway and then Director of
Investigations
philLips ) .
Ken
Unfortunately, circurnstances pa"aru.rt"d
this , notably when Roger bravely chose
to quit UFOlogy in late 1976 because
his deep religious beliefs. As ofa
consequence, UFOIN had to go it
although a high percentage of its alone;
25 o;
so strong tean were (and renained)
BUFOM nenbers and there were never
any
restrictions preventing them frorn
filing
copies with the parent group,
A couple of the nembers of UFOIN were
part of a local group in I,tottinghan
rhen affiliated wirh Wuiot thai
(tt.
I."
Northern UFO Network). They had the
fortune to owu a terraced house at which
they stored much equipment. The NUFON
trles had been there and it was mutually
agreed by the UFOIN tean to house the
collective files alongside these in the
sane roon and - as with the NUFON files
- allov free access to anyone who wished
to use then for research. This was
fundanental principal of the UFOIN tean. a
I{r iare 1981 BUFORA invited UFOIN to

Tines
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effectively becone its investigation
tean. UFoIN was to be allowed to operate
much as before through Britainrs prenier
group - indeed as had been the original
intention five years earlier. Problens
were developing at I'SR (Charles Bowen
was fatally iLl and was soon to
relinquish his editorship to a new man
with his own views and style) . This
neant the change rras at the tine
considered beneficial by UFOIN. I! was
certainly to UFOlogyrs advantage to
reduce the number of tconpetingr groups.
A meeting I'as held and the team voted
for the move (rernember maoy UFOIN
nembers were stil1 BUFORA members
anyhow).

There were a few dissenters, chiefly
the two or three UFOIN rnenbers who were
part of the Nottingham group. They could
not accept the outcome of the neeting
(which I don't think they even attended)
and if my nenory serves ne decided to
continue UFoIN on their own so as to
retain the fiLes. AlthouSh I did
circularise the UFOIN rnembers who
denocratically voted for the merger over
what aclion we night take to secure the
fiLes, UF0INs great strength (its lack
of bureaucracy) was now ics greatest
weakness (no rules to prevent a couple
of people acting as they felt obliged to
act). As Ehey had promised to continue
to let the files be accessible in
Nottinghan it was eventually decided
that there $as no point in a bitter
wrangle and we should all just get on
with the job in hand - serious UFo
investigation.

Fron the March 7982 Edinburgh
new BUFoRA NIC
conference, the
effectively became UF0IN reborn,
operating on very sinilar principles.
Later the Nottinghan group quit NItFON
and we tevacuatedr the NUFoN files

rehousing

at

llanchester

ity l although today in another
venue in the city centre and much nore
Univers

easily accessible to researchers.
Ilowever, despite naking an effort to do
so when we went to Nottinghan to collect
these, ve were refused pernission to
take the UFOIN files. Other than have a
legaL battle there was no alternative
but to accept. Not long afterlrards the
Nottinghan group split
handed
24

and then later
the files over to the IlrN, vhc

accepted then despite having had no role

at all

in the original UFoIN team.
Indeed, if anyone had clain to the files
it nas BUFoRA as the NIC sti1l contains
a number of former UFOIN investigators including both Ken Phillips and nyself,
two of the three nho drew up the UFoIN
scheme in the first. place. There are now
so far as I know few, if any, former
UFOIN nembers still act.ive as UFOlogists
who are not associated wich BUFoRA.
Having said that, there is no point in
bitterness and recrininations and I
will be happy PROVIDED the lUN fulfil.
their pronise of housing the files at a
location where they are openly
accessible. Such was the case in

Nottinghan. Such wouLd have been the
case had they been rehoused in
tlanchester, where researchers have cone
from as far afield as Australia and New
York to study the NUFON records for
various projects. I gather that the IUN
plan to do this, but at present am
unsure that the UFOIN files are anywhere
other than in sonebodyrs private house.

If such a situation were true and to
continue to be the case,it would - in rny
view - defeat the spirit of the ufolN
initiative

and is not what the
for.

teao

ryorked so hard

Uarketing the files for profit has
problems also, but as Albert
says, the IltN are at least doing this at
reasonable cost.
It goes some lray
towards fulfilling the UFoIN principle
and provided they get their facts

its ethical

straight about UFOIN and check with
investigators fair enough-

Ilowever, as was always the case, what
natters is what the investigators nho
originated the files think of this
controversy thenselves - and if Andy
ColLins feels as strongly as he
evidently does I hope the IlrN will bear
that fact in nind and act accordingly
when they plan future uses for the files
and organise wider access to this

important

UFO

heritage.

I also think other

ex-UFOIN members

:Sfr!@--BuronaG-J.h"-g9gy.@
Cox, Hilary Evans,Ken Phillips, Philip
Taylor etc) should speak gp.
Jenny

hnilles,

StoclDo:t, Che;hi.re

UFO Times

Eilitor r ltote
The following letters concerning crop
circles
were supplied and conmentel upon

before the recent hoaxing revelations

Doug and Dave.

Contro. ersy

by

of the Circleg

Ilear Editor,

I was sorry to read (UFO Tines ay
1991 pp 18) that Manfred Cassirer is,
I'Choking on a diet of
vortices endlessly
ranmed down rny gul1et,,. Unhappily foi
Manfred I intend ramning
more
vortices dorrn his throat. over"or"
the next
fe$ years, particularly cases like that
of the Tonlinson's (Hanbledon, Surrey,
August 1990), who stood inside the wina
vortex that created a crop circle all
rormd th€n. We now have nore than two
dozen accounts by witnesses who report
seeing wind vortices creating
circles. We have also exanined""op
th;
weather conditions at 20 of Britainrs
best close encounter cases and sholIn
that alnodt 75% involved cases that fit
Meadenrs theory superbly. What is wrong
about pronoting such evidence? Surelj
the whole point of responsible UFb
research is to find explanations for

anornalous phenomena?

Cassirer alleges that the chief
proponent of the atnospheric vortex
theory fails to debate his theory at a
BUFORA
lecture
fear
of
"for
contradic t ionrr. As Cassirer rrell knows,
the reason why lleaden refused to lecture
to the Association was because of the
deeply libel1ous clains nade against hin
by a paranornal ly-inc l ined speaker at a
previous BUFORA lecture and because of
the disgraceful behaviour of certain
well knovn researchers at a lecture
before that.
I was saddened to read Cassirer t s
cLain that the crop circles are
"basically a 1980rs plus phenomenon of
the West Country' and that despite his
"nany protracted visits to Downton', no
reports were made at pepperbox Iti1l.
With clains like this it Bakes rne wonder
all the more why I bother publishing the
original case reports of the Australian
circles of t973in the Crop Watcher, let
alone the other historic cases detailed
throrrghout

or_!,r

publ ished

work.
UFO

Ironically pepperbox Hill
is one
location where we have good evidence
that crop circles have been appearing
for nany years. In L9g7 , ttre' iratJ
farrner Grahan Sparks, clairned that
circles have been appearing on his land
for 28 years (ie f95g-g]). ue also
clained that he had chased hoaxers off
his land and discovered an incrininating
Length of rope. But this evidencJ
nysteriously never appeared in rCircular
Evidence". I wonder why?
Cassirer falsely clains that lteaden r s
supporters have alleged that ithere have
been no changes in the norphography of

the fornations', and ttrC ,e - juAge
nhether or not the fornation is genuiie
purely on the basis of the patte-rn. In
fact we have made our position very
clear on this issue and have publishei
inportant criteria
to distinguish
between hoaxes and genuine fornalions
in all our published work. These
criteria have been reinforced by the
nany hoaxes ot 199L, but it is
not
true that the pattern is the only
criterion used to distinguish genuine
f rora hoax"

Although we accept that sone of the
1990-91 fornations a8 yet have no
historical precedents we are continuing
to uncover evidence of historic cornplei

fornations. For example a witness has
reported her observation of a dumbell
fornation at Cheesefoot in 1960, thereby
proving that dumbells are not "new" as
alleged by the alien intelligence
supporters. Another historical account
of the durnbell fornation was reported
for 1940 in the April 1991 issue of the
"CPR Newsletterrr. In the Crop Watcher rre
have published an unconfirmed report of
a dunbell frorn pre-war Belgium. How does
Cassirer explain these accounts? and why

do the alien intelligence believers
continue clairning that the phenonenon
began in 1980 and then "spread out'r to
the rest of the world in the light of
the photographs and case studies that we

have been publishing?

Cassirer claims that he tends to be
suspicious of writers who are "1ong on
speculat.ion but short on proven fact'r.
We are publishing the facts precisely so
that researchers like Cassirer can make
a nore inforrued decision about the
evidence. When researchers simply cannot
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be bothered to farniliarise themselves
with what we have published then what is
the point in publishing naterial in the
first place?
Paul Fuller,
Bdsey, f,arpshire

tte

ControYersjr Gontinues

Ilear Eilitor,

present.

In answer to you llanfred. I'ty point was
sirnple: if your going to question the
plasma vortex theory give us a plausible
allernative that doesnrt. have rsone form
of intelligence t sonewhere in the
dissertation. And if you donrt like ny
corments to letters well its t.ough
because I, like everyone else, I an
entitled to voice my o$n opinion!

In reply to Paul Fullerrs illurninating
letter I would like to make the
following points.

I and others find the
Vortex Theory in
sone respects
unsatisfactory is because it seems less
applicable to conplex configurations
like last yearrs at Alton Barnes.
Adnittedly there are hoaxes, but I
fail to be convinced that these are
the general rule rather than the
exception; but even if they were, a
srnaLL residue would have to be takefl
The reason why

seriously.

As to Dr Meadents refusal to cone out
of the woodwork, I resent. the
inplication that I condoned rudeness. Dr
Headen rnay not welcone criticisn, but he
was not actualLy present at the time and
had to rely on hearsay reports by people
hostile to the speaker. Had he been
there, we night norr know lhich of
several theories are to be considered

inviolable

!

FinaLly, a rrord about the editorial
coment. It
is
based on the
nisperception that I had presented
"speculat ions'r , and that I had been at
fault at not backing them up. This is
not so at all. 0n the other hand, more
careful editing of the last page of UFO
Times would

not have cone arniss.

tlanfreil Cassirer,
Iondon

Ealitorrs coreEt: Therers nothing like
a debate on crop circles to bring out a
vociferous nature in people! Yes,
pictograns are a thorn in the side of
the pLasna vortex theory if they are not
hoaxes. But the evidence to support thig
hypothesis is overwhelning especially
with the eyevitness accounts and the
laboratory studies taking place aE
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Circles aad Altered States
Ilear Eilitor,

Paul Fuller knows that I largely
support his approach to crop circles and
other matters, but may I nake a nild
protes!? In "A Crop Circles Revolution"
(ut, .ruly 1991) he states that ohtsuki
$as fascinated by "our suggestion" in
his crop circles book nith Jenny Randles
"that cases involving rneetings with

entities. . . night be explained as an
aLtered state of consciousness induced
by the strong nnicro-wave energy fields
inside the plasma vortex". Please ! I
have been promoting such an hypothesis
(ASCs in cLose encounters with anbient
energy fields associated with anomalous
light phenonena) for the last decade!
And Michael Persinger has done extensive

theoretical

and exoerimental work

on

that very topic! Fuller and Randles are,
in reality, late to this theory.

Further, I should point out that as a
result of work in the rrEarth llysteriesrl
field, we have strong evidence of
geophysical causes of ASCs, such as
zones of enhanced natural radiation, and
there is a rock outcrop on a Scottish
island that sends people into trance!
Natural nagnetic fields too are
inplicated in this research. FieIds of
these types may in fact be the ASCinducer in plasma vortices rather than

the hypothetical plasna vortex microwave
conponent (remeruber, Ohtsuki has only
produced laboratory fireballs, which nay
not necessarily be the sarne as the
naturally-occurring phenonena, acd one
set of those $ere was produced by

electrostatic discharge not
excitation).

nicrowave

Also, I think we should be wary of
going too fu1l-tili i.nto an assunption
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that everything has norr to be a plasma
vortex. If the plasna vortex hypothesis
is correct - and I an quite happy to
accept it as such nyself - the vortices
are only one form of potentially light
producing phenomena. They draw their
energy from atnospheric dynarnics,
whereas ball lightening draws it
nanifestation
fron
atmospheric
electricity, and earthquake lights and
earth lights from geological /tec tonic
factors (see The Ley Hunter 114 for a
newly-published range of these latter
phenonena), I suspect that although the
energy sources are different, the
phenonena produced are all closely
related.

Parrl lreyereux,
Cornwall

Editor's Goent: A tinely reninder
Paul of where UF0/ASC thinking
originated ! The possible connection
between earth light type phenomena and
Plasma vortices (albeit manifesting
similar effects upon percipients) has
not, to rny mind, been nooted before.
To ne, it is an exciting postulation
that there are two, novel and naturally
occurring phenonena that ruay have the
potential to al.ter the state of onets
consciousness. This is even nore magical
and important than the possibility of an
talien intelJ.igenceI carving up the
sonn landscape with unintelligable

nessages.

contributions to the Congress which
to be the success that it

enabled it
was .

First of all I nould like to thank all
the speakers and the rock band CEIV for
their many different presentations,
especially those nho were invited to
speak at rather short notice. Without
then lhere would not have been any
Congress at alL.
Secondly, I would like to show my
appreciation to the nunerous individuals
who made the Congress work over the
three days, this includes yourself plus:

Andy Roberts, David Clarke, Rottney
llowarth, David Kelly, Mike Alexander,
Andrew Walnsley, Stewart Snith, Terry
Jones, Clive Potter, Gordon perkins,
Onay Fiaz, Bob Digby, Robin Lindsey, Roy
Rowlands, Sinon Rose, John Spencer,
anyone else not nentioned above.

and

Last but not least I nould like to
thaak the staff of the Rutlaoat Hotel,
Sharrorr View Hotel and the Central
Library Theatre for looking after us so
well plus everyone who attended the
Congress. On behal.f of the Congress
organisers, I would like to ihank
for rnaking this yearrs Congress
a very rnenorable event and we look
for$ard to the next one.

everyone

Philip antle,
6th itrternational Goagress,
Batley, West Yorkshire.

Without sounding too rNew Ager this
thinking adds life ro the principle of
Gaia. In ny opinion there is probably no

consciousness or cornnunication behind

the phenomena per se (rrith the effects
to the hunan rnind being nore a biproduct of the phenomena rather than the
reason for its existence), even so, it
is an important part of the UFO
phenonenon that nust be studied further,
because it is in this I feel we will
find the key.
A Gongregs ltant-lrou

Ilear Eilitor,

On behalf of this year's

Congress

Organisers, I would Like to thank the
following people for their first class
UFO

STOP PRESS
Crop Circle Latest
After an interview with the Liverpool
Daily Post, Terence ],teaden has finally
conceded that all of, the pictograms that
have materialiEed over the past couple
of yeara are hoaxeE.
Sources have aLEo whiepered that there
was a near punch-up between Dave Chorley
and ceorge Wingfield in the creen Roorn
after cranada,a 'Up Front, programme.
George should know better than to meddle
with cover:nment agents, they maybe

licenced to ki11!

Tines
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7th Ibc

BllF0M london lecture Cnop Circles
Speaker Busty Taylor
BIJFORA l,ondon l-ecture Pie in the Sky
Speaker Leslie Banks

4th Jan
18th Jan

lst

BUFOM Regional

l"ecture t{orttlqltqt

lrie_nds Meeting House, Wellington Street. Starts 1.30pn
Speaker to be announced
BIIFOM Iondon Lecture Esoteric UfO Storry
Speaker Geoff Freed

Feb

london lectures are held every first saturday of the month at the new
theatre
lec-ture_
99mpb*, London Business School, Sussex Place, Outer Circle, Regents
Park, London, NW1.
rhe IBS is only a five minute walk fiom Baker street fube.
I€clures start at 6.3opn. Entrance f1.50 members, f3.00 non-mernbers. Ttre new thealre
has wheelchair access and facilities for the disabled. A11 are uelcre. FulI lecture
progranrnes are available from BUFOM (tf), Suite 1, The l,eys, 2c l,eyton Road,
BUFoRA

Harpenden, Hertfordshire

, Ni

2TL.

If you have an event !!.t yo." wish.to publicise on this page free of clrarge then
(page 2) with your request, threL months in adva=nce.
write to the editorial address
BUFORA PUBLICATIONS
0n1y a few copies left!
f3.00
gorld
UfO
1989 An in-depth internationaL review of global ufology.
T.2.8
Fire in the Sky
BUFORA Case History Nunber 2 of the inpressive Peter O.tr"i:16
Congress 1991 Pnoceedfugs

Film.

IIFO Lexicm The only rm:lti-language phrase. book of terms employed in IJFO research
produced in the world (and maybe beyond!). FuUy cross-relerenced. A necessary
cormmications tool for the serious ufologist.
I 5.60
A11 pices irElde p & p. Cheqrrs shoild be nade pa,yable to BIK'RA Ltd.
Serd yorr oEder to: BUFORA (R!bs), Sui.te 1, the Leys, 2c Leytcl Rd,
flarperden, Herts, Al5 ZTL.

UFOCALL
I

FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS ON THE TELEPHONE

I

Edited
and _presented by Jenny
Randles, Britain t s only professionai
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFO headlines. The latest cases
from around the wor1d, up to date
research news, details of national and
regional events and book reviews are a1l
on

UFOGALL.

)JUST
calLs cost 34p

tEO

Tires

is prblish

DIAL

AND L

rsrEN(

per minute cheap rate & 45p per minute at all other times

by

BUFORA

Ltd ard hinted by t{eytqr l,larm, !,tatlock, Derbyshire

